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Shoveling
coal, shoveling coal, into the furnace's crater-lik- e hole! Thus

SHOVELING coin we so weaiily earn, into the furnace to sizzle and burn; thus
to ashes and smoke, and wc keep shoveling, weeping and

broke Oh, it's a labor that tortures the soul, shoveling coal, shoveling coal!
"Ihe house," says the wife, "is as cold as a barn," so I must emigrate, mutter-
ing "darn," down to the furnace, the which I must feed; it is a glutton, a demon
of greed' Into its cavern I throw a large load there goes the money I got for

u ode! There goes the check that I got for a pome, boosting the joys of an even-

ing at horns! There goes the price ot full many a scroll, shoveling coal, shoveling
r ial' Things that I need I'm not able to buy, I have shut down on the cake and
i!i' pic; most of my jewels are lying in soak, gone is the money for ashes and
rroke; all I can earn, all the long winter through, goes in the furnace and then

1 r. the flue. Still says the frau, "It's as cold as a floe, up in the Arctic where
rtlar bears grow." So all nvy song is of sorrow and dole, shoveling coal, shovel-
ing coal!

,i right by George M Adams) "VTALT MASON.

History In
OVING PICTURES have unlimitedM of the United States on a

film will be and?exciting interesting, lor the writer chosen to give the
Sh.etr.liy story necessary for the films is a successful author of boys' stories.
Boys in their stories want war history, they want great battles, clashing of

arms, honor contrasted with dishonor, cowardice beside courage to show how great
.outage is; they want keen, undaunted scouts and unshaken patrols, the beat of
drums, the blare of fifes, flags flying, resolute'men marching off, generals on
piancing steeds, and all the glory and noise and hurrah of war. They want the
cntiment of it too. Bays are essentially melodramatic, and girls and men and

v omen are very like boys in this respect, they want sentiment and war, glory
for the hero, shame for the evil doer, and all the dramatic possibilities in their
moving pictures. They do not want statistics, or economics, or philosophy, they
want life and daring-d- o.

So the scenario written by a boys' story writer, and good moving pictures
showing what our country has been doing since the landing of Columbus, with
ruch stately figures as Washington and Jefferson, such warriors as Jackson and
Scott, such pathfinders as Carson and Whitman and Fremont, ought to make a
great picture drama.

o

New York in the name of health is having a campaign and a bitter fight
ov er the question of crowding street cars. Next to dusty streets there is no surei
way to help disease along than to crowd the street cars and public automobiles.
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The Duty
MEN who would willingly go out to die for their country, yet will

MANY stir to vote for it. Voting, any voting, is better than indifference.
Any opinion is better than no opinion at all. Indifference to the vote

is dry rot at the root of the country's honor and welfare, a worse menace than
unrestricted foreign immigration, swollen fortunes, haughty trusts, anarchistic
societies, or any of the other much advertised evils of national life.

The country's political and social health, prosperity, and honor depend upon
every man's vote. The best government the world has ever seen, in spite of
faults that may be found in it, is that where, under one flag to which all are
loyal, with one constitution which all respect, two mighty political parties clash
and struggle their fiercest.

Each must present some working policy that will add to the country's health
and success and honor, for discussion in the long political campaign before an
election. The crowd that gets in, has to do something for the country or it will
be defeated tbi next time. If the other side wins next, it has to make good and
show some benefit r that crowd goes out. There has to be something besides
talk, r the votes go the other way. Every man's vote decides it.

To die for his country is a glorious thing when his country is right, but to
make his country right is the continual duty of every man at the polls.

To those who are holding fast to neutrality in the hope of thereby maintain- - j

mg nonesiy ana lairrninaeaucss, a genuine caicssiuu vi uuy siuc is vaiuauie iuu
interesting whether it looks that way to outsiders or no. The crown prince of
Germany says, "No power on earth will ever be able to convince our people that
this war was not engineered solely and wholly with a view to crushing the Ger-

man people, their government, their .institutions, and all that they hold dear."
In which statement many Germans do honestly concur. It is a native born, uni-
versal idea in Germany, and as such is part of the evidence to be considered.
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JAYWALKING

(-- wvjkwsht: TO CO SOME TO S Spolice!. keepuptome:

d'j'u mean. Jay walk-- A"W ing?-Thi- s

was tne question
asked by all EI Paso Sunday, the time
set for the strict enforcement of the
new traffic ordinance. Except for few
dim, painted lines on the paving and
an occasional cop, .there was no raoro
evidence that El Paso was in the
travail of new traffic code than was
Stormsville-on-the-Mes- a.

It was announced Saturday by chief
of police N Davis that the triffic
ordinance would be enforced to the

Sunday, and that all of the
chiefs horsemen and all of the chief's
men would be on the job to. see that
there ivas no cross walking, cutting
corners by Sunday auto tourists or oth-
er violations of the written law. The
chief, after considerable deliberation,
decided that another day would be giv-
en the people to study up on the new
ordinance. So he extended his original
one day of grace to two and made it
effective on "Made In El Paso M011- -
day."

The Plaza Cop Speak.
Taking it straight for the plaza po- -

BY
Author ot "At Good Old Slirnsh."

XDIA is an appendage of the southI ern part of Asia. It Is shaped like
four cents' worth of apple pie, con

tains about as much territory as the
United States and has over 390,000,000
Inhabitants ranging mostly from seal
brown to deep mahogany in color.

These 300.000.090 people are or era ted
and ruled by 45.006.000 people who live
5000 miles away and delegate the job
to handful of men about the size of
the United States regular army. The
residents of India have often objected
to this and have pulled off,
several exciting revolutions with no
success whatever which leads us to
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A Young Jay Walker
By PAT, THE OFFICE I.OV.

A young pur was walking up and
down the sidewalk in front of the
Sheldon hotel looking for its master
when, all of a sudden, it turned and
started to "jay walk" across the
street. But before it got half way
across, an auto corrected it. In a
very rough manner.

There was about half an hour's
music, but when a cop showed up,
he, like any other youngster, imme-
diately shut up.

After feeling the dog's leg, it toidecided that the leg was broken.
Poor thing, we hope they don't lock
him up.

liceman. W. Barrett, there is going to
be mighty little trouble enforcing the
new law, once it has entirely soaked

suspect, mat inula nas not had a rlj

Invigorating effect on its in-
habitants.

India was settled some 4000 jearsago by the Ayrians who came in andejected the aborigines. Part of theAyrians went south to India and part
went north to Europe, forming tho
celebrated white race. The northernhalf of the Ayrians have achievedgreat wealth and power, while the
Indian Ayrians have lost their com-
plexion, one-thir- d of their height and
are pleased and thankful if they llvo
to a lipe age of 30 before wearing out.
Until the present war broke out be-
tween the Northern Ayrians it looked
as if the latter had chosen the bestroute at the parting.

India begins in the clouds at the
Hlmalavas and project- - south Into the
Indian ocean 1900 miles. It is a hot
and steamy land, swarming with ele-
phants, tigers, crocodiles, cobras and
little emaciated men. Most of the lat-
ter are Brahmins or Bhuddlsts and do
not' believe in killing animals. This

, makes India a paradiso for the tiger
and the poisonous snake, both of which
have done wonders in keeping down

, the sun lus population. The resident
of India has the democratic theory of

, self defence When attacked by a tiger
he sajs a prajer to him and crawls

j under the bod.
) India was a vast nation one be- -

foie Rome began business, and many
of the old conquerors attacked it
vainlv. footsoreness discourannir them

j In every case. The ancient residents
built inconceivably vast and beautiful

I templesawhtch still remain. But the
modern Hiiulpo builds himself . hut

j of rushes and mud. marries at the age
of 9 and dies of'senlle debilltv before
he is old enough to vote.

India is the land of mystery, ot
weird I'Hests and strange ceremonies.
Hindoo widows still believe In burn- -
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ordinance to reach the El Faso theater,

into the "noodles" of the He
says that, already, the Sunday crowds
were marching across the streets In a
straight line and were turning corners
as pquarelv as any soldier on dress
parade at Fort BHsr

Again the traffic cop on the plaza
beat speaks with authority. He says
that he has less trouble with the Mex-
ican population than with any other
class of pedestrians with whom he has
to deal on his fixed post in the center
of the transfer triangle. They are al-
ways willing to obey rules and never
talk back.

It is the nickel automobiles from
Which the police force anticipate some
trouble until the drivers of these cars
learn the new traffic rules by heartHaving been accustomed to cutting
around each other for fares, stopping
in the middle of the block and the com-
mission of other sins against the traffic
code, the police have been Instructed to
keen these autos moving in the straight
;.aths until the drivers learn the rules.

, Ing themselves when their husbands
die and Hindoo men try to get to
heaven by refraining from bathing for
life. The caste system prevails and
the Hindoo who gets out of his caste
is as lonely as a stranger tries toget into society Charleston. S. C.
India is full of customs and Institutions
3000 years old. but it also has 30.000
miles of railways and a few thousand
British citizens who try their con-- j
sclentious British way to do the bath-ing for the whole population.

India was absorbed in 1690 by aprivate corporation which constituted
the biggest business transfer his-
tory. In 1756 it was taken over by
Great Britain, and it now forms three-fourt- hs

of the population, one-sixt- h of
the area and of the strength
of tho British empire. (Copyrighted
by George Matthew Adams.)

NAVAL COLLIERY TO BRING
ART TREASURES TO AMERICA

Tarls. France, Jan. 11 An art col
lection on a navj collie Is a departure I
from recognized artistic standards
which now is being arranged. When
the U. S. Jason leaves Marseilles
about the middle of January, it will
carry as part of its cargo many works
by American artists for exhibition at
San Francisco. As an added Incentive
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition has re-
served a section for the works
of nonresident artists.

Juries composed of recognized mas-
ters in Paris and London have weeded
out much of the undesirable or freak-
ish, until a decidedly representative col-
lection has been obtained.

From the 75 works which were sub-
mitted to the Pans Jury. 17 were ac-
cepted. They consisted chiefly of fig-
ures, and landscapes of Brittany andNormandj. Nudes were conspicuous by
their absence, and marines were In tho
minorltj. Among the "lucky seventeen"
are Charles Thorndyke. Edwin O'Con-nel- l,

Lionel Walden. Park JJougherty,
Bohm and several others. The jury

composed of Walter McEwen as chair-
man. Walter Griffen, W. T. Dannat, H.
O. Tanner. Myron Barlow and Harrv
Vanderwevden have all decided to send
some representative work.
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Students of the El Paso Schools
children have vivid imaginations, they enjoy "making believe"

BECAUSE games awl plaj. A part of the work in the schools is dra
matizmg the school work. This i started in the kinders-artc- when

the youngsters act the fairy stories and fables told thim. ajt to the eighth
grade where they dramatize scenes from !?ir Walter Scott's "Lady of tin
Lake.''

The teachers have found that taking part in these dramatizations ha
proved a great help to the pupils who are naturally timid or backward, be
sides being a splemljt thing for all the pupils.

The names of Uz pupils in the low third grade at

French.
taught by Miss Hila Leslie, are:
William Barnes. Willibel
Bertha Bloomberg. Antonio
Anna Bromberjf. Humbert
Lloyd Blackwell. Must
Sammy Capin. I.orene
Grace Conero. Jose
Anita Cuaron. James
Lyle Deer. Ilitario
Raymond Duke. Ralph
Margaret Fair. Alfred

Mores.
Fallai.

Harvey.
Jones.

Lacarro.
Magoffin.

Matthews.

The names of the children of the

Letters to The Herald.
All communications must bear tha

signature of the writer, but the name
wilt fce withheld If requested.)

ANSWERS MR. BRA!
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 11 ISIS.

Jiditor El Paso Herald.
In The Herald of January 9 appeared

an item referring to a letter received
by E. SI. Bray of this city from a rela-
tive In Welshpool, Wales, Great Brit-
ain, in which Mr. Bray was at a loss
ti know what citizens made
a liberal donation to alleviate the des-
titute in Welshpool.

Permit me to say that the donation
was sent by the "Relief Fund" com-

mitter of the U. K club of EI Paso, a
club which now has members through-
out this southwestern country, from
ocean to ocean.

The members of this club have con-
tributed towards the "Relief x nnd '
generously and In proportion to their
respective means, in over ;1OO0. Many
prominent American citisens of Bl
Paso have also generously contributed,
which Is greatly appreciated.

The Welshpool donation Is only one
of many made by this club the desti-
tute are not forgotten.

The club is pleased to know that it
has helped to place El Paso "on the
map," and particularly now, as tfc.s do-
nations were "Made in El Paso."

This club will hold a smoker on Fri-
day evening next at the lodge room,
on the corner of Overland and Oregon,
to which all men of British birth
(whether American citizens or not)
are cordially invited.

Yours iery truly,
A. E. Rowlands,

Honorary

MAKE FIHST TIUP UP
COLORADO IX IS YEARS

Austin. Tex, Jan. 11. For the first
time since 1900. the "Belle of Austin,"
a larsre steamer, has made the trio up
the Colorado river to Lake Austin. This
boat was damaged with the Ben Hur
by the flood which resulted from tne
breaking of the old dam. It is now
plying up the river carrying supplies
to residents up the stream. The initial
trip was 14 miles.
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Th' feller who used t' let his hoss

stand out in all kinds o' weather now
blankets his auto. There's too many
hearty people takin' th rest cure.
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Marline.

Maxey.

committee

Secretary.

the San Jacinto school,

Adelene Marsh.
Kdgar Xesoui.
Mary Allen Page.
Cecil 1'ureell.
Aurora Rioueliiiie.
Guadalupe Riquelime.
Reid Tenney.
Albert Tyler.
Mary Caniille Thompoon.
Thomas Wylie.

high second grade will appear tomorrow.

LITTLE
INTERVIEWS

3IORB TRIFLES.
He played a little poker.

That was all.
Wten his wife complained he'd joke

her.
Stakes were small.

He played a little poker at a purely
social smoker.

But he died dead broke or brol-c- ,
That is all.
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fct-
- lOR a race that is supposed to
M be ery demonstrate e, tho
- people of Juarez certainly took

the meeting between Scott and Villa.very calmly," said GeraM Frank, r stLouis.
"I was present when the two offi- -

nCBMer? .?nd left the customs
occasions there was avmJeJi.f.,appLause' but no shouting

about the streets of thetown and attracts utti ..
ftad been given to understand that hi

in puDjic was the njm.ir ioua "vivas;- - Tt mav ha Law........!. -- , . ' " w"r-- i.

,.? p,TeI Juarez have caught

people in the state, are the most re- -

"The cooperation of the publlr an.
surTey that is being made has assure,the complete success
said T. & Settle, field secretarSof thePlayground and Recreation associationor America.

"The city administration gave itswhole hearted support and a projecto. this kind cannot be a success unlessthe whole city is behind it El Pasois taking out a valuable health in-surance that will run for many vearsin investing in breathing and recrea-tion centers."

"There is only one measure that IPlan introductmg at the coming sessionot the legislature." said R. F. Burge-- .
representative from El Paso, who leftSaturday for Austin.

"That is SL stjitt. T..t
f bill is to afford protection against for- -

y,- - ,.o buhii uaie, at amerent time'.destroyed much Taluable timber inTexas, particularly in East Texas. Few-peopl-e

mav realize it, but Texas, due toher vast area, has more timbered land".than any other state, and et there isno legislation looking to theof the forests The bill will lovkalso to the reforesting of cutover lamliand authorizing the state to cooperatewith the United States forestry ser-
vice

"While it is not mj intention to introduce bills upon the subjects, I intend
Jo lend my hearty support to propose'!legis.Iation along educational lines andto the management or state charitableInstitutions It is reasonably certainthat compulsory education legislation
will be enacted and legislation forbid-ding child labor nd there is reasontc believe, also that some action w:illbe taken looking to changes in tlimanagement of the state's charitableinstitutions. '

"The citv of Lawton. Okla., got a
good start in l.fe when the Inued
? tJ? ernment d,'Ud to make it
liif-- ngr center of the Apache Inreservation." said R. A Hubbar.1Lnclc Sam spent a lot of monev toi,l "?.the town- - bui,d a court house,houses and mal.e other civic im-provements Of course the citizenshave since spent much monev. in faithave gone into debt, as most othercities have, in order to get needed im-
provements. But the fact remains thattne government did rr,,.--i, ........- -
starting Lawton right Law-tor-- nowhas a $100,000 high school and fi-- ?ifl houses, ranging in costS40.000 to has mam

Jfi ?f ,?fed streets, and is a ver
? Mle cit Avitn Population10.000, it is the tradiing ce.iter o'a large surroundlnig territory and hamercantile establishments that woul.ldo credit to El Paso Jwton. in com-mon with other ci'ics in Oklahoma.nas suffered from short crops but theprospects are bright for good neldstb,ia year."

"Everyone connected with the hinschool is proud of the progress bem,made by the cadet corps, ' said C
'Reukauf. "The afternoon drills arcnow being conducted at the "courthouse, using the militia eompam s
rifles. We expect the government
rifles to arrive with.n a short time asthe bond required has been furnishedand sent to Washington some timeago. The cadets in the o. ns a- -,

most interested and enthusiastic abo-i- t

the corps and It Is now an assuredlvpermanent feature of the high school
life."

"Among the new- - features in the gv
work of the It. W. C A. we are

going to have a fencing class' sai'l
Miss Gail Lane "This is a branch cf
athletics that is verv popular withmany women While the Y. M C .V
has included fencing in their gvmna-siu- m

work for sev.ral ears, this is fitfit st time that it has been introduced
In the Y. W. C. A."

EL PASO BOY PUTS ON
JUNES AT UNIVERSITY

Austin, Tex, Jan. 11 Many in-

genious devices have been cmploj ed ny
universitv students in thei,. imK,t r .

to make money, but the latest, and piimps m Dflsv, is inai started b Jo,, i
Burch of El Ta-- o His is the Jitm autu
service between the university neinii-borhoo- d

and the business distnet Tli
servlie is the same as that used in l,iPaso, whence Burch s Idea comes, and i
Houston

Burch is running tw o cars at jm aent, but he says that when the peo. e
get the idea he will pat on a bisrst i

service. His cars are alreadv navin-- rgood monej , and "a. comnttitoi h .
started. The other line covers the souurouts


